REMI PROPERTY TARGETTING CRITERIA AND EARLY OPPORTUNITIES ANALYSIS
The following diagram seeks to summarise the main criterion that will influence the selection of properties suitable for a manufactured whole house retrofit solution. The estimated size of the
market opportunity is given against each of the criteria in isolation.
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STRUCTURAL
SUITABILITY
There
are
9.3m
(40%)
properties in use in England
that were built between 1945
and 1980.
This post-war to pre-energy
efficiency regulation
era
presenting
the
biggest
opportunity to manufactured
off-site refurbishment.



Large
employment
of
standardised
construction,
referred
to
as
'Nontraditional', following the end
of the war with ~2.6m units
erected between 1945 and
1957.

Hard-to-treat
cavity
wall
construction:
 Narrow cavity common
from 1920 to 1939 (2.1 m
in UK);
 0.8m
timber
frame
buildings in 1945-65 age
band;
 1.2m concrete frame
dwellings between 194565.

Privately owned and rented
homes have the highest
repair cost. Social sector
(with its large proportion
newer homes accounted
for), has a lower level of
despair on average.






Highest average repair
cost
per
dwelling,
£4,000,
in dwellings
built
before
1919
(4.7m);
£2,100 average repair
cost for dwellings in
1945-64 (4.5m);
£1,500 for dwellings
aged 1965-80 (4.7m).

Non-decent homes:
 4.2m private properties;
 600,000
social
properties.
Overall 1.6million properties
across the 1945-80 age
band.

Potential for REMI to treat
non-decent homes that
failed to meet the level of
repair
(1.1million
properties
of
which
940,000 are private homes
and 136,000 are social
homes)
and
thermal
comfort criteria (1.7million
properties
of
which
1.5million
are
private
homes and 226,000 are
social housing) in 2013.
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PLANNING
PERMITS

Strict
planning
restrictions apply to
listed buildings and their
aesthetic
appearence
cannot be altered.

Listed buildings across
UK:
 380,000 registered
properties but
500,000 estimated in
England;
 47,300 in Scotland;
 30,000 in Wales;
 8,500 in Northern
Ireland.

Buildings located in
conservation/Article 4
areas need additional
planning permits.

Conservation areas
across UK:
 9,300 in England;
 650 in Scotland;
 500 in Wales;
 60 in Northern
Ireland.

Planning
permission
required for REMI
approach,
thus
influencing the ease in
which particular fairfaced stone dwellings
may be treated.

Non-traditional construction:
 in-situ concrete homes
(400,000 properties);
 steel and frame homes
(130,000 properties).
All would require structural
suitability survey.

Hard-to-treat
cavity
wall
constructions
(750,000
properties in 1945-80 age
band), although survey of
cavity and structural suitability
required.

Total potential:
7.3 million 1945-80 single
family houses (terraced,
semi-detached
and
detached houses), 31% of
total English Housing
Stock.

PLOT SIZE
& ACCESS
Mean floor area
 pre 1919: 110 m2;
 1919-1944: 97 m2;
 1945-80: 90 m2;
 1981-90: 84 m2;
 post 1990: 97 m2.

English housing stock mostly
located in suburban areas:
 14.1m properties (60%)
of total housing stock;
 4.2m dwellings (18%)
located in rural areas;
 5m dwellings (22%)
located in city and other
urban areas.

Greater share of private
buildings (90%) in rural
areas than social housing
homes
(10%);
15.6m
houses or bungalows (68%)
located in suburban and
rural areas against 2.6m
flats (11%).

In 2013 vacant homes most
prevalent in the private
sector: 86% (0.9 million
properties) Vs. 14% in
social
sector
(150,000
properties).
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ENERGY
PERFORMANCE
Significant
potential
in
buildings which still require
investment
in
energy
efficiency measures

Good share of buildings with
uninsulated
cavity
walls.
Approx. 1.7m dwellings in
1945-80 age bracket
High potential in uninsulated
solid walled homes (6.4m
properties in total).

Social sector is the most
energy
efficient
but
opportunities remain.
Largest potential lies in the
private sector.

Poor EPC ratings serve as a
strong proxy for the state of
disrepair and the need for
investment in a dwelling,
thus making D, E, F and G
rated properties potentially
well suited.

Private sector energy ratings:






9.9m D band;
4.2m E band;
1.1m F band;
334,000 G band.

Total dwellings in the 194580 age band which have a
level of disrepair (9.3m
properties).

Exclude listed buildings
and
buildings
in
conservation areas.

Buildings that fail to meet
the Decent Home Standard:
 1.6m terraced houses;
 1.7m detached houses;
 0.4m bungalows.

Target areas where
planning likely to be
less problematic (e.g.
avoid fairfaced stone,
brick, etc.).

0.55% voids across total
social housing
stock in
2014-15.

Total social housing not
meeting the Decent Home
Standard in 2013 (600,000
dwellings).

Deprived estates in
need of regeneration a
prime
consideration,
particularly dwellings
with
tired
visual
appearance/nontraditional rainscreen
or render cladding.

Total potential:
9.3 million dwellings in
need of basic and
comprehensive repair,
40% of total English
Housing Stock.

Total
potential:
estimated 1.5m (16%)
prop. in the age band
1945-80
that
are
rendered
or with
'other cladding' (nonmasonry).

TENURE

Private, largest sector:
 14.8m (63%) owner
occupied properties;
 4.6m (20%) private
rented.
Social sector:
 1.7m (7%) local authority
properties;
 2.4m (10%) housing
association homes

Good share of social housing
homes in the 1945-80 age
band (10% of total building
stock):

1.2 m properties of local
authority housing stock;
 1.1m of housing
association homes.
Approx. 7m private homes
(30%) built over the same
period.

Detached
houses
most
prevalent in the private
sector with 9.2m properties
(39%). 701,000 detached
social homes.
Terraced homes second most
common with 5.4m (23%)
private homes and 1.1m (5%)
social homes.
Flats most common in social
sector with 1.8m (8%) and
3m (13%) in private sector.
Bungalows least common in
both sectors, 2.1m overall.





359,000 E band;

49,000 F band;
17,000 G band.

900,000
social
housing
tenants estimated to buy
their home under RTB.

TO
TARGET

Homes in urban areas likley
to
be
too
densely
populated for the REMI
approach in its early roll
out phases;

Rural areas:
 3.8m private homes;
 0.4m in social sector
Suburban areas:
 11.7m private homes;
 2.4m social housing
dwellings.

Approx. 1.6m in the age
band 1945-80;
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Social sector:
 1.9m D band;

TO
TARGET

TO
TARGET
All homes built between 194580 age band:
 2m are terraced houses;
 3.1m
semi-detached
houses,
 2.2m detached houses.
 2m flats (regarded a
separate opportunity).
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1m vacant homes across
the whole building stock, of
which 350,000 non-decent
homes.

Total potential:
14.1m houses (60%) in
suburban areas and 4.2m
(18%) in rural areas.

Uninsulated cavity and solid
walled buildings. Buildings
without double glazing in the
whole house (1.3million
properties) and less than half
the
house
(1million
properties).

Buildings, in both private and
social sector, which don't
have
on-site
renewable
systems
for
energy
production.

1.5 million homes with a SAP
rating among F or G bands, of
which 1.4 million (96%) in the
private sector and 66,000
properties (4%) in the social
sector. Overall 300,000 F &G
properties in the 1945-80 age
bracket.

Total potential:
1.5m dwelling (7%) in F & G
SAP rating band, 4.5m
homes in E band and 11.9m
properties in D band.

Finance
model
and
borrowing capacity mean
REMI best suits social
housing sector to begin with.

Social housing homes in the
1945-80 age band:
 1.2 m properties of local
authority housing stock;
 1.1m
of
housing
association homes.

Almost 7m properties in the
private sector within the
1945-80 age band.

Private sector bigger and
presents good commercial
opportunity

Total potential:
2.3 million properties in the
target age band in the social
housing sector and 7million
in the private sector.

Summary

Summary



Semi-detached
and
detached houses most
prevalent in 1945-80 age
band: 3.1 and 2.2m
properties, 13% and 10%
of whole building stock
respectively.
Terraced houses and flats
slightly less common in
1945-80 age band: 2m
properties each, 8% of the
whole building stock.
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PLANNED
INVESTMENT

